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Even before there were runways, the area south of the city of Seattle was Washingtonÿýs

aviation hub. Charles Hamilton, a daredevil dubbed ÿýCrazy Man of the Air,ÿý became the first flyer

in the state when he coaxed his Curtiss biplane into the sky over Meadows Racetrack in 1910.

He promptly crashed. With the help of William Boeing and his growing aviation company,

Boeing Field opened in 1928. In those early days, brave air travelers could hitch a ride along

with bags of mail in cold, noisy biplanes. Bigger, better aircraft soon followed, but wartime

intervened. Thousands of Flying Fortress bombers emerged from Boeingÿýs Plant 2 at the edge

of the airfield and winged off to war. In the years after, Boeing Field served a dazzling array of

winged machinesÿýfrom the smallest Piper Cub to Air Force One.



ON THE COVER: At an open house on Boeing Field on February 16, 1941, Boeing Airplane

Company workers and their families get a chance to see some of the latest army bombers up

close. The first two in line are homegrown machines, B-17s. Also seen in the image are smaller

Douglas B-18 Bolo and B-23 Dragon twin-engine bombers. (Photograph by The Boeing

Company; Reprinted with permission by The Museum of Flight.)Boeing FieldCory
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the runways of Boeing Field (King County International Airport) lie today, some of the first

settlers in the area made their land claims. Before the famous Denny party arrived on Elliott

Bay’s Alki Point in late 1851, four men made their way down the curving Duwamish River to

find the most desirable locality in the region to build their homesteads.On September 16, 1851,

Luther Collins, Henry Van Asselt, Jacob Maple, and Maple’s son Samuel were the first to file

Donation Land Claims—making them the first whites to settle in what would become King

County and in what is now the city of Seattle.The Denny party, arriving a week and a half later,

settled at Alki before parts of the new community moved to the east side of Elliott Bay to the

area that is today downtown Seattle.Collins, Van Asselt, and Maple are often just a side note in

the history books, if they get any credit at all. Their claims were considered outside the city

proper. Indeed, the Georgetown area, south of Seattle, was not assimilated into what was then

called the Queen City of the Pacific Northwest until 1910.By then, it is doubtful that any of the

first settlers would have recognized their homes. Much of the land was being cleared and

planted, with farms cropping up everywhere to take advantage of the rich soil deposited by the

meandering Duwamish River.A strange scene in this landscape was “the Meadows” resort—a

whitewashed hotel, a boardwalk, and a mile-long horse racing track nestled into one of the

river’s long oxbow curves. On race days, spectators came in droves to the impressive 10,000-

person grandstand. Many race fans rode down the railroad tracks from Seattle in open-topped

cattle cars.On August 12, 1905, the horses gave way to automobiles and motorcycles for the



day. “Contrary to expectations,” reported the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, “no one was killed and

only one injured.” The next logical step, it seemed, was “aeroplanes.”Charles K. Hamilton came

to town on March 11, 1910, and unpacked his Curtiss biplane at the Meadows. Hamilton,

known as the “Crazy Man of the Air,” and his noisy, rickety machine attracted 20,000 people.

During one performance, Hamilton crashed into the pond at the center of the infield, but he

was back the following day. However, his waterlogged engine would not start, and Seattle

spectators went home unsatisfied. He was back in the skies the next day, offering two free

shows.J. Clifford “Cliff” Turpin’s visit went even worse. During a May 29, 1912, performance,

Turpin lost control of his airplane and crashed into the packed Meadows grandstand. Though

Turpin was unhurt, 21 spectators were injured, and one person was killed.Elsewhere in Seattle,

others were thinking more broadly about the merits of flying. William Boeing, a lumber baron,

took a great interest in aviation. After attending a large flying meet in Los Angeles, he

convinced a Seattle-based pilot to take him for a ride. He then took flying lessons, purchased a

Martin trainer, and, with a partner, began to make his own aircraft.Boeing’s company really got

rolling when he received an order from the U.S. Navy to build floatplanes in 1917. To construct

the 50 aircraft ordered, Boeing moved into a former shipyard building downriver (north) of the

Meadows site. From then onward, the Boeing Airplane Company “took off,” even weathering

the hard times after World War I by making wooden furniture, boats, and revamping older

aircraft.While most of Boeing’s early planes were equipped to land on water, later aircraft, both

civilian and military, were landplanes. This presented a problem for Boeing. His factory was

isolated on a plot of mushy land. The aircraft had to be built, disassembled, and moved to Sand

Point, Camp Lewis, or a nearby patch of vacant ground. There the planes had to be

reassembled by Boeing’s small workforce, test flown, taken apart again, packed, and shipped

by train or truck to their final destination. It was an involved process, to say the least.In the

1920s, local government was straightening the Duwamish River with dredging and filling.

Boeing’s desires for a new aviation field amid the valley’s sprawling truck farms coincided with

the city and county’s plans to do the same for Seattle’s growing population base.King County

condemned farmer’s shacks and plots of land south of the Georgetown area for its new airport.

Eighteen feet of fill over the Duwamish flood plain, topped with cinders, was dubbed Boeing

Field. The opening ceremonies took place on July 26, 1928, with more than 50,000 people in

attendance.Boeing Field officials asked the U.S. Army, Navy, and Marine Corps; the Boeing

Airplane Company; and many commercial aviation outfits to bring their flying machines to the

event. The mayors of every city in Washington, along with officials from Oregon and British

Columbia, were also invited to attend.Among those speaking at the dedication were Gov.

Thomas B. Stimson, Mayor Frank Edwards, and, of course, William Boeing himself. During the

ceremony, a plaque was unveiled that said, in part, “Boeing Field. Acquired by the people of

King County, State of Washington, for the purpose of promoting aeronautics and named in

honor of William Edward Boeing, whose intelligent, active, and long continued interest in all

that concerns and advances the science of aeronautics merits and receives the public

gratitude.” This plaque can still be seen outside the terminal building on the airport’s east

side.Two weeks later, the first of countless noise complaints was lodged against aviators using

the field. A man on Orcas Street claimed that his hens had stopped laying eggs because of the

low-flying planes. Similar objections about airplane noise are still heard by Boeing Field’s

officials today.Others complained too. While some aviators said that Boeing Field was the best

airport they had ever seen, other pilots were perhaps more honest in their assessment. If a

flyer made it over the hills, wires, and smokestacks, they joked, then he or she could try to line

up to land on one of the field’s incredibly short, muddy, puddle-pooled runways. When record-



breaking pilot Louise Thaden winged in from Portland in 1929, she stated Boeing Field was

one of the worst she had ever seen. She told the Seattle Post-Intelligencer the field was “a

political airport”—small, poorly kept, and dangerous.Grade A or bush league, Boeing Field was

used extensively right from the start. Seattle had always been known as “a city that was a long

way from anyplace,” but the airport changed that. After opening day, the field was often filled

with airplanes. Some of the first were airlines, carrying people and mail down the coast to

California and up into Canada. West Coast Air Transport (WCAT), which operated three-engine

Bach Air Yachts, and Pacific Air Transport (PAT), flying Boeing Model 40 mail planes, were two

of the biggest.To carry more passengers, both switched to bigger aircraft as the air travel

business grew. PAT became part of United Aircraft and Transport Corporation (UATC) in 1929

and then took over WCAT in 1931.UATC was growing into an industrial powerhouse. The

components of the huge business machine included aircraft builders such as Seattle’s Boeing

Airplane Company, as well as Chance-Vought, Stearman, and Sikorsky, aircraft components

suppliers such as Pratt and Whitney, and Hamilton Standard, and airlines including Boeing Air

Transport, National Air Transport Varney Air Lines, and Pacific Air Transport (all under the

banner United Air Lines).United Air Lines was the dominant force in all things aeronautical, and

Boeing was the big fish in the small pond at Boeing Field. The company’s new mail planes and

military fighters buzzed in and out with growing regularity.But Boeing’s aircraft building plant

was still isolated. It led to rumblings that Boeing would move to California for cheap land just a

stone’s throw from a ready runway. The fact that Boeing was now part of UATC, a much bigger

organization, made the company’s local connections all the more tenuous.Earth-shaking

changes came in 1934, when the huge holding company was broken up by the U.S.

government. Boeing was one of three large pieces to come out of the end of UATC. William

Boeing was so angry over the destruction of the United Air Lines empire that he chose to retire.

When new president Claire Egtvedt wanted to build larger, four-engine metal aircraft, the

Boeing Airplane Company’s location problem grew even more acute.It was an immigrant truck

farmer who convinced Boeing to stay in Washington State by selling the company his land on

the west side of Boeing Field for $1. The generosity of Guisseppe Desimone allowed the

company to construct its second airplane-building plant adjacent to the runways.Plant No. 2

started out small—with room for nine good-sized planes. Model 307 Stratoliner passenger

planes and B-17 bombers were the first to be rolled out of the doors onto the rainy tarmac.

Both famous aircraft made their first flights from Boeing Field. With fighting in Europe, Boeing’s

Plant No. 2 expanded greatly, making bombers for America’s allies.It was clear to most that war

was on the way for America too. The airport was paved in 1941 with the help of a $223,000

defense appropriation. Boeing Field was closed to all civilian air traffic on December 6, 1941.

The next day, Pearl Harbor was bombed. The country’s entrance into war changed many things

at Boeing; suddenly, the army wanted every bomber the company could build and more.As

young men went overseas, the company had to tap into previously ignored segments of the

population. Women were recruited in huge numbers, at one point making up 49 percent of

Boeing’s bomber-building workforce.Their output was amazing—at the height of production, 16

giant four-engine B-17 Flying Fortress aircraft were rolled across East Marginal Way South

onto Boeing Field every work day. Around that time, Seattle employment at the aircraft giant

peaked at more than 44,000 workers.The importance of West Coast aircraft-building factories

led the government to order them camouflaged. It was a tall order. How do you hide a 750,000-

square-foot building? Boeing workers constructed an entire artificial neighborhood on the roof.

It was hoped that any Japanese attack would focus on the industrial buildings a few blocks

south, leaving Plant No. 2 safely hidden as it churned out vital war machines.While those



bombers were fighting it out with the Germans and Japanese overseas, Boeing was busy with

its next creations. The bigger, faster B-29 Superfortress took off from Boeing Field for the first

time on September 21, 1942, with chief test pilot Eddie Allen at the controls.The B-29 was a

difficult bird, plagued with growing pains that included reoccurring fires. On February 18, 1943,

one of the first airplanes was lost during testing. Struggling to make it back to Boeing Field with

a wing ablaze, the big bomber crashed into the Frye & Company meat packing plant a few

miles to the north. The crash killed Allen and his entire crew, as well as many on the

ground.Even with the loss, the Superfortress program continued. Boeing’s B-17s were the

cornerstone of the aerial war effort in Europe, and the B-29s brought about the surrender of

the Japanese.After World War II, the airlines returned to Boeing Field, but things had changed.

With nowhere to go while the airport was run by the military, much of the civilian air traffic had

moved slightly south and west to a spot developed by the Port of Seattle. Seattle Tacoma

International Airport’s first scheduled flights took off in 1947. In the years afterwards, United,

Northwest, Pacific Northern Airlines, and Pan Am flights forever changed their airport code

from BFI to SEA.It was the beginning of Boeing Field’s reputation as “the schizophrenic

airport.” In the post-war years, the still-busy field handled a varied hodgepodge of small private

planes, business flights, repair and teaching facilities, cargo planes, helicopters, and Boeing’s

behemoths. The promotional brochures for the field claimed it served “Everything ‘Aviational.’ ”

The airport’s proximity to downtown made it the choice for many high-powered executives,

movie stars, sports heroes, generals, and presidents.Of course, Boeing was still the top dog,

and bombers and their support aircraft were still primary moneymakers in the Cold War world.

A joke that made the rounds among military flyers was that the U.S. Air Force’s acronym, SAC

(Strategic Air Command), actually stood for Seattle’s Air Command, based at Boeing Field.In

1947, an updated version of the Superfortress, a new tanker plane, and a sleek jet bomber

inspired by captured Nazi documents all made their debut. The B-47 was a milestone aircraft.

After the Stratojet roared into the skies, nearly every American-built jet airplane was roughly

based on its highly successful design.In 1951, the king of all the bombers rolled out of Plant

No. 2. To hide the prototype B-52 Stratofortress from the prying eyes of the public, the monster

plane was towed onto the field in the dead of night, shrouded in yards of white tarpaulins. To

accommodate the bigger jets, the field’s main runway was extended to the south, making its

total length 10,000 feet.In the 1960s, a majority of Boeing’s airplane-building work moved

elsewhere, but the airport that bore the company founder’s name was still alive with Boeing’s

aircraft. Boeing’s flight test center, military ramp, delivery facilities, developmental center, wind

tunnel, and a paint shop remained on the Seattle site.In the 1970s, Boeing’s battered Red

Barn, its first airplane-building factory, was barged up the Duwamish River to the southwest

corner of Boeing Field. The Museum of Flight opened the restored building to the public in

1983. With major expansions in 1987 and 2004, the museum today holds a vast collection of

air and space craft, including the first jet Air Force One, a Concorde supersonic airliner, and a

Blackbird spy plane.After 80 years, the story of Boeing Field continues. Even with the major

airlines gone, the airfield still handles 300,000 takeoffs and landings each year—an average of

more than 800 a day. The airport is currently home to more than 150 businesses, including air

taxi services, flight schools, and air cargo operators. It is also the home base for hundreds of

private and executive aircraft.Aviation enthusiasts continue to be drawn to the airfield too. They

anxiously wait at the fences, their cameras in hand. Boeing Field is one of their favorite places

because “You never know what’s coming next.”OneTHE BEGINNINGSFor thousands of years

before settlers arrived, the Duwamish River meandered through a flat plain on its way to Elliott

Bay in Puget Sound. The east boundary of present-day Boeing Field is located along the



railroad line seen in quadrants 28 and 33 at the lower left-hand corner of this 1853 map. The

Meadows Racetrack, built in 1902, was nestled in the large oxbow seen below the numeral 33.

(The Museum of Flight.)For years after the first settlement of the Duwamish River Valley, the

area was a broad pastoral landscape dotted with simple homesteads and farms. Michael and

Jane Kelly were among those who began farming in the rich soil deposited by the river. They

came to the area in the early 1870s. This image of their homestead was taken in the 1890s.

(Museum of History and Industry.)The Meadows area was a resort with a whitewashed hotel,

boardwalk, and a horse racing track that boasted a one-mile dirt oval and an elaborate

grandstand for race fans. The four-legged racers and their jockeys seen in this 1902

photograph gave way to wheeled machines three years later when the track was host to

automobile and motorcycle races—the first in the Pacific Northwest. (Author’s collection.)Fans

crowd onto cattle cars in downtown Seattle for a short trip down the rails to a “day at the races.”

The Meadows horse races attracted thousands of spectators during the short summer season.

When conditions were right, the Meadows was considered one of the fastest race venues in

the country. The area south of the city of Seattle, beyond city limits and out of the reach of

officials, was a haven for gambling, unregulated saloons, and brothels in the early 1900s.

(Museum of History and Industry.)Called the “Crazy Man of the Air” in Seattle’s newspapers,

flyer Charles Hamilton drew a crowd of more than 20,000 at Meadows Racetrack in 1910. The

price to see Hamilton’s stunts, dives, and race with an automobile was $1 for adults and 25¢

for children under the age of 12. (Museum of History and Industry.)Charles Hamilton and his

Curtiss Reims Racer take to the skies on March 11, 1910. Interestingly, this first airplane flight

in Washington State took place on the very spot where Boeing Field’s runways would one day

stand. (The Museum of Flight.)Over hundreds of onlookers, Charles Hamilton guides his flying

machine down to a safe landing on the dirt track in front of the Meadows grandstand. Note how

the elevators, out in front of the aircraft, are canted upward to arrest the airplane’s steep

descent. (The Museum of Flight.)Charles Hamilton’s final show on the first day ended slightly

early. During his patented dive, a maneuver that today would be called a stall, his Curtiss

biplane splashed into the pond in the middle of the racetrack. Neither he nor his airplane were

seriously hurt in the crash, but the airplane’s engine would not start the following day. Hamilton

came back on Monday and flew two free shows. (The Museum of Flight.)After Charles

Hamilton’s crash, there was some doubt as to whether he would fly again, which, of course,

was not good for business. Handbills and newspaper advertisements like this one appeared

around Seattle to encourage people to go down to the Meadows for the show. In fact, the

advertisement even seems to insinuate that the spectators might get to see another crash.

(King County Archives.)Some aerial exhibitions turned out worse than Charles Hamilton’s

crash. On May 29, 1912, J. Clifford “Cliff” Turpin lost control of his biplane and careened into

the Meadows Racetrack grandstand. Here the aircraft is photographed moments before the

collision as the crowd scatters. Turpin was unhurt, but the crash killed one spectator and

injured 21 others. After this accident and the death of his exhibition partner just three days

later, Turpin gave up flying for good to sell Glide automobiles for the Bartholomew Motor Car

Company. (The Museum of Flight.)The caption writer got the date wrong (and missed a letter in

Meadows), but this interesting image shows the crowds circling what is left of Cliff Turpin’s

smashed Fowler Gage tractor airplane after it “fell out of the air” in May 1912. The crash

brought about Seattle’s first aviation fatality—a spectator at the air show. (Museum of History

and Industry.)The future site of Boeing Field can be seen in this 1920 photograph. The gas

storage tank and smokestacks of the Georgetown steam plant would be at the north end of the

airport-to-be. The 1911 “Plan for Seattle” included the straightening of the Duwamish River.



The remains of the twisting former riverbed can be seen curving along on the right side of the

image. (The Museum of Flight.)Arguments still rage as to who was the first to land at Boeing

Field. Photographs like this one, taken in 1927, only muddy the already clouded waters. It

proves what many old timers already knew—even before there were runways, pilots used the

open area south of Seattle as a landing field. (Museum of History and Industry.)Farther north

(downriver) on the Duwamish River, the Boeing Airplane Company’s Plant No. 1 complex was

developed without a runway. William Boeing acquired the former boat-building site in 1910. In

1917, he began filling U.S. Navy orders for floatplane trainers. The large brick building seen on

the site was constructed in 1918. Later aircraft, built with wheels, were sometimes shipped to

nearby patches of vacant land for test flights. (Photograph by The Boeing Company; reprinted

with permission by The Museum of Flight.)The reason the creation of Boeing Field was so

important to William Boeing’s company can be seen in this photograph. Aircraft built at the

isolated Plant No. 1 had to be assembled during construction, taken apart, transported to an

airfield, reassembled, test flown, taken apart again, and finally moved to the waiting customer.

When the product was something like this GA-2 armored attack plane, it was a formidable task

that took many days. (Photograph by The Boeing Company; reprinted with permission by The

Museum of Flight.)
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John L. Hoh Jr., “Another excellent pictorial history. Arcadia Publishing is a publisher that

publishes pictorial histories of localities across America. Visit the Arcadia web site and you will

find a map of the US. Click on an area and a list of titles germaine to that area appears.These

books rely on pictures. If a picture is worth a thousand words, then Arcadia is able to publish

millions of words in somewhat thin books.But the photos and accompanying text weave an

historical narrative. Such is true with this book which focuses on Boeing Field in Seattle and

the history Boeing Field has been a part of, not only for the Boeing COmpany but for aviation in

general and the Field contributions during wars.I found this book intriguing and interesting and

thorough.”

Karen Bryce, “Fond memories of Boeing Field. It was absolutely fantastic. I have lived in

Seattle for 88!years and have watched Boeing Field grow. I remember well the fake town built

on top of Boeing bldg during World War II.”

John Rader, “Five Stars. Great old pictures of the field, and some of the "classic" planes that

were parked or even built there.”
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Glenn, “Five Stars. Good book”

Thomas F Hitchcock, “Four Stars. Series book item in my collection”

Michael M., “Five Stars. great book”

David Tilman, “Five Stars. Interesting book for avation buffs.”

William, “This Book Tells About The Interesting History Of Boeing Field.. This book tells about

the interesting history of Boeing Field. Some of the interesting information that this book

mentions is as follows: Boeing Air Field is named after William Boeing. Even with major airlines

gone out of Boeing Field, the Boeing Field airfield still handles 300,000 takeoffs and landings

each year, an average of more than 800 a day. The Boeing 80s were the first aircraft to carry

female stewardesses. Each stewardess was a Registered Nurse, single, under 25 years of age,

under 115 pounds, and less than 5-foot-4 inches tall. Will Rogers and Wiley Post died in an

airplane crash near Point Barrow, Alaska on August 15, 1935. Presidents and VIPs coming to

Seattle often flew into Boeing Field because it is more convenient and closer to Downtown

Seattle than SEATAC Airport. The Boeing Airfield is heavily used by owners of small private

airplanes. Boeing Field's location closer to Downtown Seattle than SEATAC Airport is ideal for

cargo carriers, UPS, DHL, and Fed Ex. Boeing Field is known as King County International

Airport today.”

Dr Citation, “Excellent, well packaged , highly recommended. Excellent, well packaged , highly

recommended”

The book by Cory Graff has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 19 people have provided feedback.
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